 StickerYou Inc.
 219 Dufferin Street, Suite 4B
 Toronto, Ontario
 M6K 3J1

Production Worker Position
Description
StickerYou Inc. is an emerging large format print, web-based company located in
Liberty Village. We are looking for people who believe if a task is to be completed, it must be
done right the first time. Reporting directly to Production Supervisors, a Production Worker is
responsible for producing high quality products at an increasing volume. This role is suitable
for detail oriented, dependable multitaskers that can work quickly under pressure in a
demanding and fast-paced environment.
Requirements
➔ Available to work a minimum of 16 hours a week
➔ Has a secondary school diploma
➔ Able to stand and walk around for majority of shift
➔ Able to lift 40 lbs in material
➔ Has a high proficiency in PC/Windows operating system and Microsoft Office software
➔ Experience in the graphics arts or printing industry (bonus)
➔ Experience working with machinery or factory work (bonus)
➔ Knowledge in Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop (bonus)
Responsibilities
➔ Establishes customer satisfaction by checking print and cut quality
➔ Communicates openly with management and supervisors about concerns
➔ Knows when to solve problems independently and when to involve others
➔ Encourages safe and productive work behaviour through example
➔ Follows the Task Schedule to allow a smooth and continuous workflow
➔ Understands the importance of productivity and efficiency in the workplace
➔ Ensures orders are complete and meet high standards of quality
➔ Keeps workstations clean and clear, ready for the next worker
➔ Uses workplace software to prompt discussion, keep up to date and notify the team
➔ Collaborates with other team members to determine maintain a smooth efficient
workflow to achieve daily goals
➔ Abides by the instructions when it comes to the main duties of
◆ UV Coating
◆ Cutting & Perforating
◆ Weeding & Masking
◆ Laminating
◆ Guillotine Cutting
◆ Shipping
◆ Inventory
Please apply on the following Indeed page:
https://ca.indeed.com/cmp/Stickeryou.com/jobs/Print-Production-Worker-640e54a16bdf8037?s
jdu=vQIlM60yK_PwYat7ToXhk6n4JiZg0PuXtE_ciueediy_uUDCqJOPtpul38RWp-oVkEZipYHfc
z03HNA9zw21F71MBqUJSd_ca19y9WYZFSw

